Regulatory status and quality assurance of UN Commission Life Saving medicines in Zimbabwe, August 2015

Abstract

The objective of the review was to establish the current regulatory status and of medicines, medical devices and medical consumables in the country. The review was conducted through a data analysis of all medicines and medical devices registered before use, cGMP certification manufacturers, and registration of Import, Export, and Dispensers registered. The review was conducted following an analysis of all medicines is conducted - Quality Assurance of UN Commission Maternal Health - MCAZ Chemistry Laboratory.

Background

The Medicines Control Authority of Zimbabwe (MCAZ) is a statutory body established by an Act of Parliament. The objective of the review was to establish the current regulatory status and of medicines, medical devices and medical consumables in the country. The review was conducted through a data analysis of all medicines and medical devices registered before use, cGMP certification manufacturers, and registration of Import, Export, and Dispensers registered. The review was conducted following an analysis of all medicines is conducted - Quality Assurance of UN Commission Maternal Health - MCAZ Chemistry Laboratory.
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